Airway function in infants treated with inhaled nitric oxide for persistent pulmonary hypertension.
Inhaled nitric oxide (iNO), used for treatment of persistent pulmonary hypertension of newborn (PPHN), is an oxygen free radical with potential for lung injury. Deferring ECMO with iNO in these neonates could potentially have long-term detrimental effects on lung function. We studied respiratory morbidity (defined as occurrence of respiratory infections requiring treatment, episodes of wheezing, and/or need for ongoing medications following discharge) and airway function at 1 year postnatal age in term neonates treated with iNO but not ECMO for PPHN, and compared data from similar infants recruited to the UK ECMO Trial randomized to receive ECMO or conventional management (CM). Maximal expiratory flow at FRC (V(') (maxFRC)) was measured in infants treated with iNO for PPHN (oxygenation index >or=25) at birth. V(') (maxFRC) was measured in 23 infants and expressed as z-scores, to adjust for sex and body size and compared to data from 71 (46 ECMO, 25 CM) infants studied at a similar age in the ECMO Trial. Respiratory morbidity was low in iNO group. V(') (maxFRC) z-score was lower than predicted in all groups (P < 0.001), with no significant difference between those treated with iNO [mean (SD) z-score: -1.65 (1.2)] and those treated with ECMO [-1.59 (1.2)] or CM [-2.1(1.0)]. Within iNO, ECMO and CM groups; 26%, 37% and 56%, respectively, had V(') (maxFRC) z-scores below normal. Respiratory outcome at 1 year in iNO treated neonates with moderately severe PPHN is encouraging, with no apparent increase in respiratory morbidity when compared to the general population. Sub-clinical reductions in airway function are evident at 1 year, suggesting that continuing efforts to minimize lung injury in the neonatal period are warranted to maximize lung health in later life.